Networking Events
South Lake Tahoe, September 19, 2017
Please select one of the following networking activities. The events will take place on
Tuesday September 19 after the program ends at 12:30pm. Registered conference
participants will receive a box lunch to go
Guest box lunches and bottled water are $25 each.
1.

Flume Bike Trail The Flume trail starts with a 1000 ft climb at 6500 elevation (which is the only
difficult part) goes to Marlette Lake which is flat and downgrades back down the rest of the way
with spectacular views to Incline Village, Lake Tahoe. This is a 3 ½ -4 hour trip depending on
you and how much you take in the scenery or fall off the cliff! The cost is $15 for shuttle service
from the hotel to Spooner Lake bike shop were you will start. and at the end of the trail you will be
shuttled back to the hotel. Mountain bike rentals are available for $35 to $55 depending on what
type of bike you rent or you can bring your own bike and they will shuttle it from the hotel to
Spooner lake for you. Biking supplies and shirts are available for sell at bike shop. Last shuttle
leaves Incline Village at 5pm. Please confirm with Sheryl Baldwin that you will be attending
and if you will need to rent a bike so the bikes will be ready for you. If we don’t get 10
people on the shuttle the cost of shuttle service will be $20 each. Justin will be the front leader
and Sheryl will stay in the back to make sure everyone gets back!!!

2.

Casual Bike Riding or walking Enjoy a nice easy bike ride through the pines and Tahoe
lakeshore on Rainbow Trail to Taylor Creek Visitor center and see the salmon spawning through
the glass. Maybe you’ll see a Bald Eagle gliding by. You can also take the trails to Baldwin and
Pope Beach Estates. From their Fallen Leaf Lake is an additional hour beautiful ride to take.
Some bike rentals are available by the Hotel 4 hours = $18, full day $26. or there are bike rentals
at the Camp Richardson Bike Shop were the trails start. Emerald Bay is just down the road a few
more miles.
If you are interested in leading a group please sign up at the registration desk.

3.

Lake Tahoe boat cruise departs Camp Richardson Marina every day at 1:00pm, 3:30pm for a 1.5
hour round-trip cruise to Emerald Bay. Relax as we cruise out to one of the lake’s most loved
sites of the picturesque shoreline and blue-green water. and crystal waters of Lake Tahoe.
If the time you wish to book is unavailable, please call (530) 542-6570 to make a
reservation.

4.

Hiking behind hotel – Van Sickle Park Rim Trail and Waterfall hike The water fall hike is
about a mile hike and the trail starts right behind the hotel. If you take the loop and hike over to
the old cabins it is a 2 mile hike. The falls are running. You can also drive up to a parking area
and start hiking from the trailhead spot to the waterfall. See maps at the registration desk.
If you are interested in leading this group please sign up at the registration desk.

5.

Golf at Bijou Golf Course – This is a very low key fun time of 9 holes of golf…our main goal is to
go for a nice walk and hit the golf ball every few minutes. The cost is $18 per person for golf/$15
per person to rent clubs. We will carpool from the lobby. Any questions and to confirm you’re
playing, please call Tim Snellings at 530.263.8488 or email to tims@nettop.com …weather
dependent of course. 3464 Fairway Ave., South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150, (530) 542-6097

Reminder to drink plenty of water everyday as the hotel is at 6,200 elevation.

